



                                                          Together with    are launching            




Dear Atlantis Swim Family,


We have received some amazing news this morning: 
 Sport England have agreed to support our Crowdfunding campaign. 

What does that mean? 
Good question - we have said we wish to raise £2000 through our Crowdfunder, with a stretch amount of £5000.  
Sport England have promised through Active Together that when we reach £500 they will grant us £1000.  We 
need at least 25 individual supporters to pledge to our cause.    We MUST also then go on to raise the remaining 
amount and reach our £2000 target to receive the £1000 from Sport England.    This is a huge sum and will help 
us enormously.  It is different to our original wish, so many clubs are in the same predicament and with the 
critieria stating we need to raise the full amount in order to receive their pledge, we were advsied to ensure our 
target was achievable.  We feel this is more than achievable and hope to reach our stretch.


How the Crowdfunder will work: 

£0                           £500                       £1000                        £1500                             £2000                           £5000


Our overall wish is to raise £10,000, we know this is going to be a marathon and not a sprint.   We obviously want 
to smash the £2000 through Crowdfunding and raise as much as we can and go on to reach our stretch target 
and even beyond, every pound will count……..


How can you help? 
An even better question - by contacting your friends, family, telling them about our cause, asking them to 
pledge to help Keep Atlantlis Swimming!

• Asking all your contacts within companies/organisations if they could donate a reward.   

• Rewards can be anything from a product, a service, a voucher, a discount voucher for a product or service - 

anything that we can promote, it does not have to be big.     

• Something small and useful - we have an ironing service, which having canvassed is going to be extremely 

popular, as is the christmas gingerbread house.   

• Every suggestion is valid and if you think it will work, I’m sure there will be plenty of other people that also think 

it.  Go for it, tell us your idea…..


After we raise £500 Active Together by 
Swim England will 
then 

donate £1000 Then we are required to 
raise the remainding 
amount

Our stretch zone £2000

- £5000

 LET’S KEEP ATLANTIS SC SWIMMING



WE GO LIVE AT 0900 HOURS ON SATURDAY 17TH OCTOBER, PLEASE SUPPORT 
ATLANTIS AND PLEDGE ON OUR CROWDFUNDING PAGE. 

BELOW IS OUR PREVIEW PAGE ON CROWDFUNDER - TAKE A LOOK!   

HTTPS://WWW.CROWDFUNDER.CO.UK/LETS-KEEP-ATLANTIS-SC-SWIMMING?
TK=893C05C74B717958B11E6B981226E7C24E927C8F 

WE ARE ALL ATLANTIS SC, WE CAN SMASH THIS, WE ARE #SWIMFAMILY 
#THEFUTUREISBLACKANDYELLOW


We have been inundated with fundriasing ideas, keep them coming, they are fantiastic.  
We will be implenting them all over a period of time, but to give you a taster:


        


Hampers that can be raffled on the lead up to Christmas.


We have 2 foundation 1 swimmers that are going to be swimming a kilometer within a 
set time. They are doing this in their half term.  We will keep you informed on how we can 
support this great idea and share their story as soon as plans are finalised.


Easyfundraising is proving to be really popular, spread the word with your friends and family, in just 10 days we 
have achieved a further 26 new supporters and over £14 in donations - keep shopping, it really helps, guilt free 
shopping :)     £14 may not sound muchh but over a it adds up to a whopping amount. It really is a brilliant way for 
us to raise funds from our everyday online shopping activities.


Time trials to be arranged as soon as we able.


Sponsored Squadron Relays with a You Tube live link, dependant on restrictions, great fun and all squads will be 
involved.


PLEASE SEE THE ATTACHED FILE FOR ALL THE LATEST ON THE CROWDFUNDING REWARDS
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